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CORN
WEET CORN INSECTS-European com borer moth
(ECB) flights continue to be heavy in most production areas
of outhem and central Minnesota. The flight is also more
extended than in the previous 2 years-a reflection of
favorable weather this summer for survival of the first
generation 5th instars and pupae. Also, many of our nights,
with the exception of a few rainfall events, have been
conducive for optimum egg-lay (high dew, > 55°F, light
wind). ECB moths have been so abundant at Rosemount that
egg masse have been found on cabbage. Cabbage growers
will be relieved to know that the larvae hatching from these
egg masses are not surviving.

Control-any newly tasseled or silking fields will continue
to be attractive for ECB and CEW egg lay. For most areas,
where ECB moth flights are still> 80/night trap, insecticide
applications should continue to be applied, beginning at
late-tassel/early-silk, every 6-7 days. When CEW comes in
and the warm weather continues, consider closing the spray
interval to 5 days (60 heat-units). For either species, however, stop spraying within 7-10 days before anticipated harvest. The most critical timing for best control is the first
application. In summary, given the ECB flight to date, and
assuming an avg. CEW year, most growers should not need
to apply more than 3 applications (silk to harvest).

Com earworm (CEW) moth catches are beginning to
take off at low levels (2-3 moths/trap/night) in pheromone
traps m south central Minnesota. Timing of the CEW flight
appears to be right on schedule. Based on the last 4 years, we
can expect CEW to approach 20-25 moths/trap/night by Aug.
25th (± 3 days).

Bill Hutchison
Extension Entomologist

,

For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter
contact Extension Plant Pathology at 612-625-6290
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SOYBEAN

mycelium is a good diagnostic feature. Seldom is Downy
Mildew a serious problem, but it can lower seed quality.

DISEASES - Diseases that I observed this week are:
Phytophthora Root Rot (PRR), Browns Stem Rot (BSR),
Downy Mildew (DM), Septoria Brown Spot (SBS) and
Soybean Cyst Nematode (SCN). I suspect more are present
but want to focus on these today. PRR has done its damage
and few new plants were found. The dead plants are still
pre ent, as are the stunted and weakened plants. Stem lesions
an.! present on the stem surface of those plants that are dead
or dying, but the stunted and weakened ones lack the basal
stem lesion.

The lower soybean canopy has completed its work and
the yellowing of leaves and leaf drop in most cases is due to
Septoria Leaf Spot. This fungus overwinters on soybean leaf
and stem debris and can be found on seed. Infection is
favored by warm and moist weather, spreading up the plant.
Spots are irregular, dark brown and may merge to form
irregular shapes. These leaves yellow and drop quickly. The
dark brown pycnidia in the dead tissue distinguish it from
Bacterial Blight. Little yield loss is associated with foliar
disease in MN soybean fields.

The early maturing soybeans in plots are showing leaf
yellowing and some leaf drop. Those that are stunted also
have the typical pith discoloration of Brown Stem Rot. The
initial leaf symptoms are small yellow spots that expand into
brown dead spots between the veins and as the damage
increases over time only the leaf tissue above the vein
rem ams green. These leaves will also tend to roll up as it dies.
The foliar symptoms are similar to Sudden Death Syndrome,
but the pith remains white with only vascular tissue near the
stem base being water soaked to a gray brown color. Plants
I saw were showing internal brown pith several node up the
plant. I don't believe I've seen any SDS at this time.

SCN infected plants have changed little and remain
stunted with marginal yellow symptoms. Dry and compacted soil continues to make direct observation of white to tan
cysts difficult on roots.

The upper leaves may also show pale green to yellow
spots that are typical of Downy Mildew. The disease is
favori:.d by high humidity and temperatures from 68 to 72 F.
The older leaves are re istant but the new growth is susceptible. The under side of the leaf is where the fungus develops
so you can see it with a hand lens. Small mycelial tufts are
present when dew or humidity is high. The cobwebby

I've not seen White Mold but have had calls indicating
it is more widespread than first reported in Southeast MN. It
is also reported from the central and western soybean area.
The fungus infects during flowering if the soil surface
remains wet and high humidity keeps the canopy wet. Tall
plants and narrow rows favor disease development. It appears that spore dispersal is more effective than first believed
and that seeds can be infected also. A difficult disease to
control. While it is dependent on weather-high soil moisture
and cool temperatures to infect many have seen this disease
repeatedly. The black sclerotia can persist for years in soil
and surface residue is an ideal position for germination in
future years. High plant populations in fields with early
canopy closure is also ideal for disease development.
Ward C. Stienstra
Extension Plant Pathologist

CLINIC REPORTS
DIALU

These structures, termed sclerotia. allow the fungus to persist
in the soil for many years until it is able to infect a new host.
Control options are limited. Provide for plenty of space
between plants to allow for good air circulation in late
summer. Carefully remove all infected plants as soon as
noticed-the object is to remove the plants without dropping
the sclerotia on the soil. Water infrequently, only atthe base
of the plants and early in the day. A mulch placed over the soil
will limit infection by airborne spores released from the soil
surface. And, of course, don't forget to keep the weeds pulled
as they may harbor white mold.

County Agents: Please Alert
Master Gardeners of the Following Items
White Mold, a very destructive blight, has developed in
annual flower bed in the St. Paul area. Hundreds of annuals,
perennials and vegetables are susceptible. The disease is
prevalent 111 cool, wet seasons often forming fluffy white
fungal growths on affected plant parts. Infected stems take
on a white, bleached appearance which helps to distinguish
white mold from other rots which generally cause a tan to
brown or black discoloration of infected tissues. As the
di ease progres es the white growths on the outside and
in ide of the tern form irregularly shaped, black fungal
tructure which may become as large as a nickel or quarter.

Island Chlorosis of Hackberry has been reported in
Illinois and may also be present in hackberry in Minnesota.
Bright yellow, slightly angular blotches (islands) occur on
the foliage. The blotches are not raised and do not form
112
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fungal fruiting bodies typically found associated with fungal
leaf spots. Not much is known about island chlorosis other
than it is caused by a virus that is transmitted by leafhoppers.
Fortunately, the virus does little harm to the tree.

mature and will not prout, nor, in the
c of black walnut ,
will they be any good for baking. D n 't wru te yourtim on
them.

Lawncare activities will soon be in full swing.
Seeding is best done between Aug 15 and Sept . 15, depend ·
ing on where you live. You need to ·eed early enough for
grass to grow roots that will take them through winter.
Lawns may be fertilized during the . ame time frame .
The rule of thumb is never to fertilize when the lawn is
moisture-stressed. If weather tu ms hot and dry, wait a while
If it continues on the cooler side, and you' re able to water, go
ahead and fertilize any time now. (You certainly should be
fertilizing when you plant grass seed.)
We're getting lots of weed control calls, but it's still a
bit early. Again, never use herbicide if gras is stressed from
lack of moisture. Wait until temperatures are con 1 ccntly in
the 70's or very low 80's, and weed are growing actively.
Typically, that's sometime in September. Keep in mind that
weed-killers are definitely not compatible with seeding. If
you plant new grass seed, wait till next spring to use
herbicides. Young grass will be injured by broad-leaved
weed-killers, even though established grasses will not be
harmed.

Shrews may occur in urban and suburban areas particularly
where residential landscaping or surrounding natural vegetation supports high populations of insects or small rodents.
Small holes in the lawn-about the size of a 50 cent piecein addition to surface tunneling may indicate the presence of
shrews. Remove shrews by live trapping or using mouse
traps. Bait traps with peanut butter, chocolate, ham products
or similar foods and place them near high activity areas.
Wildflower IDs-Dial U is usually able to identify woodland or prairie wildflowers, provided you send in a large
enough sample. Send the stem with several leaves and a
flower or flowers attached. If you just send the top portion,
note how tall the plant is. Also, a description of where it was
found will be useful. Put the sample between two dry paper
towels and send it, along with your note and a check for $2.99
(made out to the U of Minn.) to Dial U, 155 Alderman Hall,
1970 Folwell Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55108. We'll respond
within a few days of receiving it.
Many people want to have their trees trimmed now.
With the exception of fruit trees, including mountain ash and
flowering crabapple, it's a perfectly good time to prune. Fruit
trees should be pruned in late winter or early spring ... .late
February, March, or (in the north) the early part of April.
Be sure to engage a reputable, experienced tree-trimmer.
Ask for references to addresses where you can see work
they've done recently, and double check with your Better
Business Bureau. Steer clear of anyone who suggests "topping" your trees. Topping results in an abundance of abnormally weak vertical sprouts that are disease-prone and unattractive.

Timing when to harvest has been a common call.
Melons can be particularly difficult for home gardeners.
Cantaloupe (muskmelons) slip readily from the stem when
they' re fully ripe. In fact they just about jump into your hands
without any tugging at all. Honeydew melons are a different
story. They don't slip. You have to watch for their green to
tum more ivory colored. The underside will tum from
greenish white to a more yellowish white color. Both muskmelons and honeydews will continue to ripen off the vine, but
flavor will be best if they're ripe when you pick them.
The other "timing" question has to do with planting
trees-namely, black walnut and white oak-from seed.
The nuts or acorns must be fully mature when they' re planted
later this fall. The ones that are coming down now are
probably just being dislodged by squirrels. They're not

Aphids have been common on a variety of trees and shrubs,
including maple, willow, poplar, dogwood, basswood and
elm. Even when abundant, aphids are not likely to seriously
injure healthy, well-established landscape plants. Aphids
can sometimes be a nuisance by producing honeydew, a
shiny, sticky substance. As they feed on plant sap, they
excrete excess sugars they can't digest in the form of
honeydew (one caller described his tree raining sap all over
his yard). This can be messy and unappealing if it lands on
cars, lawn furniture, orotherobjects, although it should wash
off with water.
Control of aphids is not necessary in most cases, especially if you are dealing with a healthy, mature tree or shrub.
Control may be necessary to protect the health of a young,
recently transplanted landscape plant or an unhealthy, stressed
one if it is heavily infested with aphids. Sometimes people
may want to treat aphids to control a honeydew problem.

In many cases aphid natural enemies, including ladybird
beetles, lacewings, and aphid parasitoids, help keep aphid
numbers down sufficiently, although their initial reaction to
an aphid population is slow. If supplemental control in
needed, try a hard stream of water using a garden hose with
a nozzle attachment to dislodge aphids. If you wish to use an
insecticide, try a product that is less disruptive to natural
enemies, such as insecticidal soap. Other options include
acephate (Orthene) and malathion. Extension educators and
master gardeners see the Dial-U Brief entitled Aphids on
Trees and Shrubs.
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Fall webworms are conspicuous now on a variety of trees
and shrubs. They are easily identified because they web the
ends of branches as they feed. This late season insect rarely
damages trees and shrubs but is very conspicuous because of
the webbing. Control is ineffective once they are encased in
their webbmg. See also PPST 16, July 29, 1994.

tight lids on them. People should watch out for yell owjackets
crawling on food or into soft drink cans to avoid putting one
into their mouth (ouch!). There are yellowjacket traps available that draw and trap these insects. However, they probably
don't capture enough yellowjackets to make any noticeable
difference.

Yellowjackets continue to be common. With insect numbers starting to declme and yellowjackets changing their diet
to include more carbohydrates, they start to become pests as
they scavenge around our food, drinks, trash, and other
source. of nutnt1on, such as overripe fruit and sugar water
from hummingbird feeders. People planning outdoor activities where food and beverages are served are likely to be
bothered by these black and yellow wasps.
There is no simple solution. You can minimize attracting them by not setting food out or keeping it covered until
people are ready to eat. Make sure garage containers have

Other common calls include carpenter ants, insect/mite
galls including maple bladder galls and cooley spruce galls,
transplanting and dividing perennials, lots of trees looking
shabbier as the season progresses, early fall leaf color as a
sign of stress, and avoiding construction injury to a wide
array of mature trees.
Cynthia Ash
Plant Pathology

Julie Wermerskirchen
Wildlife

Deborah Brown
Horticulture

Jeffrey Hahn
Entomology
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